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Wilch Apartments is a three-story building located at the corner of 1st Street SW and 5th Avenue.  The building houses 16 
students in a mix of two-person, three-person, four-person and five-person apartments.  Each apartment is air-
conditioned and has a kitchen, bathroom and common living space.  Furniture is provided in each bedroom; however, 
the College does not provide common area furniture. 
 
Eligibility 
All students returning to Cornell for the next academic year are eligible to sign up for housing in the Wilch Apartments. 
Apartment-style living offers more independent living options for students and requires a high level of maturity.  
Therefore, these options are not made available to students whose disciplinary records indicate they are not ready for 
this arrangement.  Generally, this means no conduct violations for the past year.  This also means that students who are 
found responsible for violating a College policy while living in Cornell suites or apartments are at risk for being removed 
from that living environment.  Students who are listed on the lottery form give their consent for the Residence Life 
Office to review their conduct history at Cornell College. 
 
For example, a three-person group would need to preference the three-person apartment.  Groups may also preference 
a larger apartment and indicate a willingness to split into smaller groups if they don’t secure the larger apartment. So, a 
five-person group could preference getting the five-person apartment, and indicate a willingness to split into up to two 
smaller groups to hopefully allow some members to secure a lower occupancy apartment if the larger occupancy 
apartment isn’t available.   
 
Selection Process 
Each group will be sorted based on their combined room selection status, and then ordered within those status based 
on the best room draw number within their group.  Residence Life will use the selection order to determine which group 
will fill the largest capacity apartment available first. The selection order will then be used to fill the next largest capacity 
apartment remaining, and so on, until all apartments have been filled. 
 
Determining Your Group 
Groups will list their first choice of apartment preference in the required section on the top of the back of this form.  

• A group’s first choice must be for an apartment that is large enough to fit exactly the number of group 
members.  For example, this means that a three-person group must preference the three-person apartment 

• Larger groups have the option to split their members into up to two smaller groups should they not get their 
larger group’s apartment preference.  For example, a group that does not secure the five-person apartment can 
list members into smaller groups seeking the four-person or three-person apartments.  

 
Meal plans and housing rates 
Students living in a Wilch Apartment have the option to choose 7 meals per week or the full meal plan. The meal plan 
information on this form is only valid if the corresponding student is able to be assigned to Wilch Apartments (any 
student not assigned to Wilch Apartments will be subject to the meal plan expectations of whatever housing assignment 
they do get).  Students who select a “full” meal plan will make their specific meal plan preference (between the 14 or 20 
meals per week) over the summer.  All rooms are billed at the rate set by the College.  A student living in a single in an 
apartment will be billed the single room rate. 
 
Additional Information 
Refer to https://www.cornellcollege.edu/residence-life/housing/room-selection/virtual-room-selection.shtml for 
complete rules and policies. 

https://www.cornellcollege.edu/residence-life/housing/room-selection/virtual-room-selection.shtml


 
Date Received                                              Time Received ___________          Initials                    _     Number Drawn ________________                  Fin. Hold Checked 
 
Total Points (Large)  ____________   Total Points (Small 1)  ____________   Total Points (Small 2)  ____________        Conduct Checked         Class Year Checked 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REQUIRED: Main Preference (list up to the number of people needed to occupy the apartment you’re applying for)  #100 □ #200 □ #300 □ #400 □ #500 □ 
 
1. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 

 
Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 

 
2. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
3. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
4. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
If applying for Wilch #100, this fifth name will be the person assigned to the single room. This person should understand they will be charged the additional 
premium for a single room (approximately $122.00 per block more than the standard double room rate) 
 
5. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________       Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
If your group’s selection status and room draw numbers don’t secure the apartment preference for your large group, you have the option to split into up to two 
smaller groups to see if some members can secure a lower occupancy apartment. If the same person is included in both of the two smaller groups, and the first 
small group secures an apartment, the second group will automatically be discarded. Groups can also decide that if both smaller groups cannot be placed in the 
apartments, then neither group wants to be placed there.  If only the first of the two small groups can be placed in the Wilch Apartments, Residence Life should: 
 
                          _____ place only the first group       _____ place neither group 

OPTIONAL: First small group (group members listed below must also be listed in the large group above)                    #200 □  #300 □  #400 □ #500 □ 
 
1. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 

 
Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 

 
2. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
3. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
4. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
 
OPTIONAL: Second small group (group members listed below must also be in listed the large group above)                      #200 □  #300 □  #400 □ #500 □ 
 
1. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 

 
Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 

 
2. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
3. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
 
4. Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________            ID Number:_______________________________ 
 

Selection Class Status: _______________________     Room Draw Number: ___________________      Meal Plan (if in Wilch Apartments)    7   Full 
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